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CLEVELA:\D, OHIO, FEBRUARY 13, 1935

Begin Drive to Finish New John Carroll in '35
FatherHubbard
Lectures Here

Fund Committee
Renews W ork

Alask a n E x plorer to R elate
Experien ces in " Hoodoo Valley"
At Severance Hall, Feb. 22

Volunteers Sign 'Pledges of
Service;' D. C. Dougherty
Urges Monthly Payxnents
an (I

The first complete motion picture
record of the famous "Valley of
Ten Thousand Smokes" will be
shown here at Severance Hall, the
night of February 22, when the
Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, Jesuit
explorer, exhibits his latest film and
tells the story of his experiences in

gram to collect $500,000 on old sub•
scriptions and ne\\' gifts by spring.

lhe forbidding area called "Hoodoo Valley" because it has been the scene of so
many wrecked campsites. Fr. Hubbard
will be here at the invitation o£ the umversity.
"A combination o£ extraordinary precaution, luck and a few fine days gave us
what no other party that has entered the
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes has been
able to achieve," said Father Hubbard.
"Freak weather conditions, which cleared
the Valley o£ its usual fog and mist, enabled us to take 15,000 feet of film."
Father Hubbard had as his expedition
camera man, Nicholas Caveliere, who
filmed "Bring 'em Back Alive," and
''\Vild Cargo" for Frank Buck, and Beverly Jones, formerly with Fox Films and

Impetus was given the ne\\ progra m tliC
evening of January 24 in Hotel Cle,·eland
when Father Rodman, J. J. Bernet, president of three railroads; Herman R. Neff,
president of the Chamber o£ Commerce:
John A. Smith '08, attorney; and Donald
C. Dougherty, program manager, appealed
to representatiYes of thirty-eight of fortynine c:lasses that have matriculated since
1890. Harry A. Hanna '22, president o
T hese photos show the unfinished buildings of t h e new John Carrol/ which have stood four y ears in sad the a lumni as·ociation, introduced tl ,
solitude, remindful of a financial crisis. No w with the launching o f the Building Fund Drive, we hope the dream speaker·.
of finishing these buildings will become a reality. $500,000, the goal of th e drive w ould finis h t be buildings, and
Father Rodman described John Carr II
they w ould then be able t o be occupied when classes open in Se ptember.
as the worst housed Jesuit college in he
United States at the present time
appeal for alumni support of
"Tire Baildi11g Fuud Collec~on

!---..--hr~~our.!,. ,

(

F ightin g P umi c e Dust a nd 100-milea n-hour G a le s
"Some of the fiercest storms of the
Alaskan Penninsula rage in this region,"
said Father Hubbard. "Keeping our film
dry until we could reach the expedition
ship was our major problem, as it was
with others who attempted to photograph
the Valley, for though we had luck in the
Valley, we encountered the usual storms
on the way back.
"Due to the many streams we had to
cross and the driving rains, it was impossible to keep our equipment out of the
water. Special containers and carrying
cases designed especially for our work
in these desolate stretches kept out the
~vater and
also another photographic
enemy, wind-driven pumice dust, which in
the past has clogged motion picture cameras and scratched the film used. Our
pack dogs who carried our equipment
were invaluable. Each of them carried
severa l thousand feet of film, a load of
about SS pounds each, and brought it safely to •1ur camps.
The Ten Thous and S m okes Are
Dwindling
"Exhaordinary changes have taken
place i·l this famous region which everyone ha1 heard about, but few have seen,"
(Conti1£tted OIL Page 3, Col. 3)

Alumni,

undergraduates,

good friends of John Carroll Aavc
enrolled as Yolunteers and have
gone to work in the "Help Finish
the New John Carroll in 1935" pro-

N on-Allnnni t o Be
S o licited in iVe'tv
C a mpaig n Drive

l?rnnvq"' ""' :t tvri7-r p11 tfnil)· pr tlrcss, ami I urg e yo~< to begi1 at
once to visit tlte ,zen. for u 1ho1n '0 '-'
were sent blue assig,.m e/lt card .
"Stress the t~LOttthly payment idea,
~<'l•ich lws bee11 accepted with appro~·al by the majority o1 srt.bscribers who have been see11 perstmally
to date. Every alttmuus who is earning should regard it as a clear-cttl
ob ligatiou to whillle dowll his Jolt~•
Carroll bala11ce.
"The Baildi1•g Committee is busy
recruiting volunteer workers who
are 11ot alumni, a11d shortly ottr
record of u'Ork will be related to
them at a meeting Feb. 14th. Tire
story of ahmmi performance must
be good! Let your activities make
it so.n

The second group of volunteer w orkers for the building fund collection program is being organized as the Ne·ws goes
to press.
With the following prominent men as
a nucleus, a committee of a hundred or
more will be built up to solicit non-alumni
subscribers for payments and new prospects for gifts :
George J. Arnold, J. J . Bernet, :M. J.
Bernet, \V . D. Callahan, T . Pierre Champion, John E. Crew, Alfred Fritzsche Sr.,
George Q. Keeley, C. C. Lanken, Herman
R. Neff, George A. Neracher, Cyril F.
0')/eil, Eugene Quigley, Father Rodman,
H ARRY A . HANNA,
Dr. F. J. Schmoldt, Herman Trenkamp,
Alumni S ec'y.
and W . G. Wilson.
The first meeting of this group was held
in the Chamber of Commerce, Jan. 31,
with Mr. J. J. Bernet presiding.
Emphatic approval of the program to
press collections through monthly payments was unanimous.
However, :Mr.
Neff drew attention t o the imperative
The :ll1ost Rev. Bernard J. Sullivan, S .
need of getting $250,000 in hand by ]., Bishop of Patna, India, addressed the
spring and urged immediate substantial Carroll student body at their weekly conpayments from those able to make them.
vocation last \Vednesday. Bishop Sullivan stayed at Carroll throughout the last
week.
The famous Jesuit Bishop came to the
united States on a trip which took him
That "Freighter" Bynane and "Tugboat" Kelley, largest and smallest respec- to Rome where he made his "ad !imina"
tively among the Juniors, both wear the largest conk-coverers in the class; size 7Y,. visit to Pope Pius XI. He was conse,
• * • *
crated in 1929 by the Most Rev. Edward
That there are over 600 steps from the
That two of the biggest cloth kites in :\.fooney, Archbishiop of Rochester, then
C loister dining-room to the top-floor liv- Cleveland are stored in the Carroll tower. Apostolic Delegate.
·
k d 11·mg
* * a mem ber o f
mg
quarters. A t t h.IS rate,
Th a t t h e Fl*ymg
· * 0 range,
Since Bishop Sullivan was consecrated
£ a s11 y - we
1 ·11
fat man who/hows. up 1 ?r a me~ s WI
the Squish family, (Invertebrates) is now the Catholic population of his Mission
has doubled. In 1929 there were 12,500
become two- •mens•ona 10 a mon 1 '
peculiar to t)'le Kampus Kafeteria .
Catholics in the diocese. There are 25
****
That some things have been at Carroll
That there are 809 students now in the American priests working in Bishop Sullonger than certain Seniors. Whig news- college.
livan's dioce e and seven diocesan priests,
papers stored in the basement, for exnatives of India. There are also 40 J e uit
That no matter how abruptly you drop scholastics there and eight native semample. Dated 1830.
a subject, the "F'' won't break off.
inarians preparing for mission work.
* • • • .
The whole territory was severely damThat Carroll is the only school in
That, according to one of the staff,
America whose budget does not include "Window Smasher" )..fcGee's latest star- aged by an earth-quake in January, 1934,
"Keep Off the Grass" signs.
ring vehicle is titled "Ah, Bewilderness !" and the Patna diocese suffered heavily.
Patna is about 300 miles west of CalRemember how he gooled 'em in "Imicutta and lies in the fertile valley o£ the
That Gooper Gleason, literary flunky on tation of Life ?"
Gan~es river, sacred to the Hindus.
this sheet, got his annual haircut last
* •
That an orator is one who inflames Buddhism in Patna has long since given
week. \ Vhile the barbe r worked, a 60piece band celebrated the event from the his hearers, whereas a gabber just burns way to Brahmanism or Hinduism, and
them up.
the mission field is full of temples.
street.

Bishop Sullivan
Talks on India

Super-Snooping Through H alls W i th
Questionnaire Attitude R eveal s t he F act-

****

• * * *

* • • *

• * * *

•

*

\New S~b_s criptions
Needea ·f o r
B u ilding Fund

"From old pledges am! 11e•w sttbscriptimJS !" said the Building Committee when
it announced its goal of $250,000 in cash
by April 1 to renew building operations
on the new University group of s ix structures.
The first new subscription was reported
Jan. 28-one of $500 from Miss Julia
Bowe of the Burns-Bowe Baking Co. A
subscriber in the 1930 campaign, Miss
Bowe sent this fine gift to Father Robb
for the building fund.
There are many sources of new subscriptions if they can be revealed to the
Building Committee or to the Fathers by
alumni. students, and friends. The $500and-up people are not numerous but they
do exist. And there are a g r ea t many
who would contribute $10, $20, $25,
$50, and $100 if they were li sted and
solicited.
Do you have the name of a prospective
contributor to suggest? If so, leave it
with Father Rodman or telephone it to
Mr. Dougherty or }lfiss Stratton at the
Building Committee office, CH 66 14. You
may be finding a new lifetime supporter
for John Carroll.

work in one buil ing.
with fewer studc "lts
ten buildings each
lege students 390
the picture of our
grows more clear.
"VI'e have no chapel,
Jesuit institution in
are not provided with
dence."
Mr. l\:eff, prominent
treasu rer of the
ber of a score of civic
withal the most active
Carroll Building Commi
ther Rodman on the nncw•·,.rn'
Mr. Neff described the
six uncompleted buildings in
Heights, indicating how costs
cut from the time construction
1931. He pledged his continued
tion in return for aggressive a
Humorou ly Mr. Bernet ucvc.•vL..:u
plea for alumni and student
stated some serious figures before he concluded. Owing to depression conditions
subscriber s as a whole had paid 55
( Co11tintted Oil Page 2, Col. 2)

Musical Tours P repare Band for Second
Ann ual Concert t o B e Held at Little Theater
In preparation for the second annual concert to be given at the Little Theater
of the Public Auditorium in the near future the John Carroll band for the past
few weeks has been making a musical tour of various Catholic institutions
through out the city. On January 20, the band played for the benefit of the Sisters
of St. Augustine at St. Augustine Academy, and on the following Sunday for music, and he intend to keep those which
the Si ters of Notre Dame College. the audiences at these informal concerts
Each of these concerts was well attend- judge the best.
He promises to have several novelties.
ed by the Sisters and their friends.
The band has yet two engagements One of these is a mock wedding, with
to fill before rendering its public con- characters in appropriate costumes, set
cert. It performs for the Sisters of St. to a musical arrangement. It has pro~· en
Joseph's Academy and for the Sisters of a success with every audience so far.
Ursuline College on February 17 and
\Vith an increase in members and
21, respective ly.
with a far better instrumentation than
Jack Hearns, the director of the band, la st year, Jack Hearns intends to surbelieves that, excluding the charitable pass last year's concert in elaboratebenefits derived, the se concerts are in- ness. Fr. \Villiam !\Iurphy, head of the
valuable as experience to the players. musical departm~nt, who has succeeded
As a re ult, he hopes to present a group in making the band an important orof well-seasoned musicians for his con- ganization in the school, is now drawing
cert. He has secured scores of new up definite plans for the concert.

I

I
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These men are playing important
roles in the Carroll Building Fund
Drive. At rigbt-Mr. Herman R.
NeH. At left is Mr. f. f. Bernet.
Below-Rev. B. f. Rodman, S. J.,
president of the university.

4C Sodality
Group to Meet
Fellruary 22nd
ol

"\t their regular meeting held last
Feb. 12, at John Carroll, the member.; of the Cle\'cland Catholic Collegiate Council heard the plans that
ha,·c been arranged for the third annual .JC SMiality Convention to be held
on \\'a~hington's birthday, Feb. 22.
l'lan~ are only tentative and will be
made definite sometime this morning.
The plans were announced by Frank E.
OTonnc·ll. Jr., student prefect of the
!'Odality. The meeting, it was said, will
probably be held at some downtown
hotel.
The cmwention will feature a debate,
wh1ch will ~tart at 2:00, between Chester
·nn and ~[arian Paskert. affirmati,·e,
Frank Polk and Betty Lou ::\fcsner,
ati,·c. Both ~farian I'askert and
ty Lou 11fcsncr arc from :1\otre
ne College. The ).funitions Question ·will be considered.
The Rev. Clifford Lc1fay, S. J., ).fodcratc,r of the Sodality, will give a talk
following the debate. Hi~ ubject has
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WTAMSponsors
Glee Club
Concert Feb. 19

ni~ht,

~

The John Carroll Uni<•crsity debating ·team ccnJ.Sisti"g of Fra11k
Polk, Chas. Hc11-ry and Chct L)•lzn
dcfcat,,d thr Xa<.•icr Uui<.•crsity
tcaln last c<'cning at St. Joseph's
- ;icadrmy, Rocky Ri-.•cr Dri"i•P. The
Xm:icr tram 7<'GS composed of
.\'c/svn J. Post, IV. Paul Barrett,
and James E. Shaw.

Fund Committee
Renews Work on
Carroll Camp aign

( Co11tinncd from Page 1)
cent of the total of their pledges up to
Jan. 1, 1935, Mr. Bernet said, but in the
same period the alumni had made a payup of only 35 per cent.
Record at collection headquarters, 642
Terminal Bldg., show that of $262,265 in
pledges made by Carroll men, $81,611 had
been paid to Jan. 1st, leaving $170,654 pa t
not been announced. There "ill also be due.
1Ionthly payments were urged by Protalks on the ).[exican situation and on
gram 1fanager Dougherty for graduates
the Legion of Decency.
and students who owe more than they arc
able to pay in full at this time. He said
SODALITY POOL
J n spite of the fact that the last mis- more than 1300' Carroll men owe large
sodality pool did not enjoy the sums and mall and that monthly payt succes~ of its forerunner, another ments will pro\·e the only practical solube held in the ncar future. The tion to many.
).fr. Dougherty, who organized and
eel to lend more gen"this liberal offer of a managed the building fund campaign in
money for the 1929 and 1930. last year organized the
money-rai ing program at \Vestern
:~,...._:.rc:;.;...::_..,;,c__:.'r-"--i-"• .;,~·n...
..,,.~<-.,
... ,-e. He also ha"' raised funds for'
Case School of Applied St'ience and Hathaway Brown School as well as many hospitals. He called for volunteers to sign
"pledges of service" for the new Carroll
effort. An extremely gratifying result is
shown by the list of volunteers published
elsewhere in this issue.
Speaking for and to the alumni, ).[r.
Smith spoke of the great service of the
Jesuit Fathers under extreme difficulties.
"They want nothing for themselves-just
committee
thanked
a chance to do a better piece of educaS. J .. of Patna. India, tional work for our boys and for us,"
presented at the student ).fr. Smith said. "Do not let us think
February 6.
of ourselves as donors but as donees. The
Fathers and John Carroll have clone more
for us than we will ever be able to repay."
Personal solicitation is the keystone of
the plan now being worked out by 1Ir.
Bernet's committee, which numbers in adclition to himself, Father Rodman and ).1r.
from the Vatican an- ::\cff. ).fcssrs. Charles L. Bradley and R.
appointment of the Rt. ReL II. Sharpe. ).fr. Bradley is chairman of
joseph P. Hurley, who was the board of The Cleveland Railway Co.
from John Carroll University ).!r. Sharpe is vice president of Cleveland
. as a member of the superior Terminals Building Co.
for the propog-ation of the faith.
Those who have been given assignments
Carclina• Biondi, former apostolic dele- as a result of "pledges of service" taken
gate to the United States and now direc- at the meeting arc:
tor of the missions. made the choice. As
James K. Anson, '35
one of the goycrning body in missionary
Rev. C. J. Bartlett, '1:2
work. ).lonsignor Hurley will be stationed
Frank J. Bitzan, '23
in Rome.
Leonard Bodenlos. '34
Since last ::\oYember, this priest has
Jordan J. Braun, '20
sc n·ed as attache to the papal secretary of
Edward Brennan. '3:2
;tate. The promotion was not entirely
J. C. Brennan, '34
unexpected by those who understood the
E. J. Brickel, 'IS
zealous work of ).fsgr. Hurley in the
John D. Buck, '22
past.
Alfred J. Burens, '27
His first real mission efforts began in
Joseph A. Busher Jr., '37
1926 when !1e became secreta ry to Archbishop Edward A. ).[ooncy, who was then
apostolic delegate to India. Archbish~p
~I ooncv. it may be recalled, <hd much 111
(lc,·cl~nd scholastic circles heiore his adH~nt into forei~n field~. :\ftcr five years
of successful mis,;iunary cndca,·ors in InThe members of the Apologian Club
dia, Archbishop 1Iooney and ::.Isgr. HurleY were transferred to Tokyo, to con- of J olm Carroll held their annual banquet
last night at the Old Heidelberg Restauti~ue among the Japanese.
).lonsignor Hurley is a nati,·e Cle,·e- rant.
During the banquet talks were given
lander; his birthplace wa~ in ~ewburg.
His education took place in St. Ignatius' by the Rev. Charles ).f. Ryan, S. ]., modCollege, now John Carroll l..'nivcrsity. erator of the club, Jack Xantell, president.
i \ fter n'mpleting the cour;e here, he at- Robert Fegen and ]O'eph ~Iulholland.
The purpose of the club, which is to
tended St. Bernard'> of Rocht•skr, '1\c\\'
York: hi: theological studie · \\Cre ac- stimulate essay writing at Carroll, and
quired at St. ::'-fary's Seminary of Cleve- to further interest in the field of literature, was stressed.
land.

Honors
Hurley

Apologian Society
Has Dinner Meeting

John Carberry
John F. Carey, '36
William A. Carey, '33
Paul Carmody. '31
L. S. Carrabine, '24
T. P. Chambers, '17
John Clyne, '17
B. J. Conley, '31
C. T. Conroy, '33
George E. Conroy, '36
Joseph B. Corrigan '19
Willi am J. Corrigan, '11
E. J. Crawley, '25
Dan B. Cull Jr., '34
Frank T. Cullitan, '00
Dr. Paul S. Curran, '17
Walter E. Daly, '15
Jack Davis, '31
Dr. ]. S. Deering, '17
Rev. G. 1!. Dennerle, '16
A. Di,·ittorio, '37
Very Rev. E. P. Duffy, '98
Francis C. Duffy, ':28
Joseph P Fegcn '34
F. i' . Ficsinge. r, '•oz
J. . Flynn Jr., '32
Fr· nk Foy Jr., '34 •
f
John L. Foy, '33
Lawrence A. Gaertner, '26
James A. Gallagher, '30
Re,·. Ralph A. Gallagher, S. J_, '18
Glenn Garrett, '37
Eugene Gleason, '36
J. H. Glidden, '28
R. E. Gneuhs, '35
Hugh Graham
T. J. Grant, '31
Dr. James Hallisy, '14
Re''· Leo 0. Hammer, '03
J. 0. Hanley, '19
Harry A. Hanna, '22
G. J. Hausser, ':26
E. P. Iiayes, '17
V. ).f. Heffernan, ':21
J. Sidley Henahan, '34
H. L. Hendricksen, '32
\\'. G. Hlavin, '04
A. J. Horak, '3 5
Dennis F. Hoyncs, '21
Joy Seth Hurd, '06
Joseph F. Hynes, '36
Paul Kilfoyle, '35
J. P. Kmiecik, '24
).fike Koken
Edward Krock, '32

R. J. Lamb, '02
W. D. Lanigan, '26
William Lcppig, '37
R. Lcusch. '37
Frank l\f cCaffrey, '32
A. D. McCarrens, '34
E. H. 1fcCarthy, '19
]. Robert 1IcCarty, '35
William M. ~1cCarty, '33
Jim McCormack, '34
T . J. UcDermott, '17
Pat J. ~IcDonnell, '27
F. T. 1IcDonough, '25
F. E. McGinness, '31
J. W. ~1cGorray, 'IS
Thomas 1fcMahon, '35
Anthony ).fackay, '26
Rev. E. F. ~faher, '29
Francis 1\(arquard, '37
Vincent L. 1\farquard, '36
Robert J. 1\fartin, '34
F. Thomas 11elvin, '34
Ray C. )..filler, '25
Dan R. l.foroney, '31
Rev. William J. l\Iurphy, S. J., '17
Rev. William L. ;-.:ewton, '15
E. L. "- oonan, '26
Frank O'Connell, Jr., '35
Ralph J. Perry, '27
).. A. Poclking, '34
Paul J. Preusser, '13
Frank J Ranney, '28
\V. J. Reidy, '37
).fartin J. Rini, '35
V. \\'. Seufert, '34
John J. Sheehan, '28
\V. G. Sheehan, '34
J. J. Slattery, '30
John A. Smith, '08
Edward C. Stanton, '10
Edward C. Stanton Jr., '35
Thomas P. Stanton, '35
J. P. Sullivan, '37
Tom L. SulJivan, '34
John A. Toomey, '10
Joseph H. Vana Sr., '96
T. \V. Walters, '19
Tom Yarr
George P. Zicbert, '98

Club St. Charles Donates
160 Books to Library
The John Carroll Library is the recipient of approximately one hundred-sixty books, all of "hich arc a gift of the
St. Charles French Club of John Carroll.
This noteworthy addition to the literary
collection of the uni\'ersity. makes possible
a more interesting and thorough study of
the language. All preliminary preparations ha\'e been made, and the works arc
now catalogued.

The management of radio station
\VT Al\1 announced last Monday that the
Glee Club of John Carroll University
would present a program Tuesday evening, February 19, at 7:30 p. m. The
tudio management announced this program would be the annual John Carroll
Radio Party which is each year sponsored by the local unit of the National
Broadcasting Company. They also stated
that the Very Rev. B. J. Rodman, S. J.,
president of John Carroll University,
would address the Carroll alumni during
the course of the program.
For several years it has been the practice of the management of the local broadcasting station to feature several times
during the year broadcasts by the Glee
Club of John Carroll University which is
composed of sixty-five male voices and is
under the direction of the Rev. Joseph A.
Kiefer, S. J., moderator of the university singing society.

Boast Fine Q uartet
Besides the chorus of sixty-five voices
the Glee Club this year boasts a quartet
composed of Frank Hurd, Otto Longo,
Claire Johnson and John Czyzak. They
will also present a string quartet composed of Robert Mohr, Edward Avelone,
Albert Kniesner and Paul Kronfeld. Louis
1Iorabito, whose solos for several years
have been a featured attraction of Carroll Glee Club programs, will also appear with the organization at this broadcast.
The officers of the Glee Club, together,
with Father Kiefer, are also working on
their annual concert whi<:h probably will
be held at Severance Hall some time after
the Easter recess, and which the officers
of the club promise will be the finest
ever produced in the forty-four years of
the organization's existence.

Education Club
To Banquet (
The John Carroll Educational Society
will give its third annual banquet February 19 at 6:30 p. m. at Regnatz.
:1\.fr. Charles Lake, Superintendent of
the Cleveland Public Schools, M r. C. C.
Tuck, principal of West Tech, where Carroll students in education do their practice teaching, Rev. B. ]. Rodman, S. ].,
and Rev. E. B. Bracken, S. J., president
and dean of John Carroll respectively,
will be the guests for the occasion.
Charles Conroy, who is at present doing graduate work at Carroll, will present
the regular paper of the evening.
The deadline for submitting papers for
the John Carroll Education Society medal
is February 15. Judges in the contest
are Mr. Eugene Mittinger, 11r. Thomas
Chambers and Mr. Frank Bitzan. The
winners will be announced at the banquet on the nineteenth.
. That Doctor Graham, Education prof,
the author of several books, a wellknown magazine article writer, an authonty on Celtic history and the Middle
Ages, and a Chaucerian scholar.
IS

John Carroll University
Pre sents to Cleveland

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
. .. by . . .

"Glacier Priest," Bernard R. Hubbard, S. J.
... at ...

Severance Hall, Feb. 22~ 8:15 p.m.
Thrilling Adventures Filmed
fo r First Time in
H o o doo Valley -- Moon Crater -- Land of
Te n Thousand Stn okes --Ghos t Forest
Tickets on Sale Now at the University and The Bond Clothino0
Co., 4 19 Euclid Avenue.

Wednesday, Februarr 13, 1935

Joy Seth Hurd
Graduate of ,06
AppointedJudge
Gov. ~Iartin L. Davey announced last
Thursday the appointment of Joy Seth
Hurd, president of the Lakewood Council
and a graduate of John Carroll University, to succeed Common Pleas Judge Virgil J . Terrell, who took office on the
Court of Appeals bench last Friday.
The appointment was made on the r ecommendation of the Cuyahoga County
Bar Association and Vv. B. Gongwer,
Democratic county chairman. In his letter to Davy r ecommending Hurd, Gongwer said :
"Mr. Hurd is a lawyer of standing at
this bar, a citizen of character and integrity, and, in our opinion will perform
the duties of the position with credit to
the appointing power, this organization
and himself."
Hurd is a member of the Democratic
county executive committee. He has been
a member of the Lakewood Council for
four year s and for two years president
of the body. He is a past district deputy
of the Knights of Columbus, is president
of the Democratic Lawyer's Club and
treasurer and a trustee of the Clevelai1d
Children's Bureau. He is also a member
of the Cleveland, Cuyah oga County and
Ohio State Bar Associations and of the
Irish-American C ivic League and the Ancient Order of Hibernians. Following his
graduation from Carr oll, Hurd entered
the Cleveland Law School and was admitted to the bar in 1910. At present he
is actively engaged in the campaign to
complete the new John Carroll University buildings in University Heights.
He is the father of fourteen children,
eight boys and six girls. Two of his
sons, Frank and Paul, are students at
Carroll.

Raper, Columnist, to
Address French Club
The French Club of John Carroll university will hold its fourth annual banquet at Bowen's Restaurant, 65th and Detroit_ Ave., Thursday, February 14. The
E----,:,----.;""anqiiets of fhe French Club in the past
have met with great approval by the
members of the club, and it is now an established custom of the members to meet
around the table of good cheer once every
year. This year's gathering will be particularly distinguished in that it will have
as its speaker of the evening a gentleman
who is well known t o every newspaperr eading C levelander, Jack Raper, columist of the Cleveland Press. l\1 r. Raper
has been connected with newspapers for
many years, and has become famous for
his satire on politics, a nd his crusading
in behalf of cleaner and better government. Professor B. S. Jablonski, moderator, will represent the faculty. John
Czyzak, president, appointed Jerry Fallon as toas tmaster for the banquet.

Carroll Debate Group
Plans Semester's Work
With the opening of the second semester, the J ohn Carroll Debating Society
has swung into action. Under the direction of Mr. Walter O'Donnell, professor
of economics, the society is planning a
very active season in debating.
To date, tentative plans have been
made for three road trips. The first,
which will take a team into southern Ohio
to meet Dayton, St. Xavier, Cincinnati,
and Miami, is scl1eduled for February 22
to March 1. On the second trip, the team
will swing westward to engage St. Johns,
Purdue, Notre Dame, Detroit, and ~ifun
delein. Th·e third is an eastern tour,
scheduled for the Easter vacation. On
this trip the followers of the rostrum will
debate Niagara, Duquesne, Allegheny,
Catholic U., and Georgetown.
At the same time another section of
the team will hold the fort at home. Besides meeting with the local colleges,
Carroll's debaters will entertain ' iagara,
Loyola, and St. Xavier. Carroll has also
signified her intention to enter the Northeastern Ohio Inter- Collegiate Tournament.
Mr. O'Donnell has arranged to have
the society meet twice a week. These
meetings will be h e ld on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 2 :00 p. m. in Room 337.
Membership in the society is open to all
upperclassmen.
Carr oll has a reputation for its excellent debating.
This reputation is attributed to the support which Rev. B. J .
Rodman, S. J., and Rev. .Charles M.
Ryan, S. J.. have given to the society.
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Father Hubbard
Explorer Spealis
At Severance
(Continul'd from Page 1. Col. 1)

V .ri.LLEY OF TEN THOUSAND
SlifOKES-No place for man or dog.
Fathcr Hubbard and one of Iris hardy
huskies ''-''1!ari11g gas masks as tlll!y plough
thro·ugh gascous vapors explori11g the faIIWrts "Hoodoo Valle)•," so called because
it has bar• tlr~ scene of so many •••reeked
campsites of prcviorts expeditions due to
the fierce ston11.s tlrat rage there.

Mu Delta Pi
Literary Society
Celebrates
1Iu Delta Pi, a literary society. whose
gro" th and development has kept pace
with the progress of John Carroll university, celebrates its 23rd anniversary
with dinner at Hotel Cle,·eland, Sunday
evening, Feb. 17, at 6:30 p. m. This organizat ion composed of a select group of
John Carroll students and whose roll
numbers among its members many of the
more outstanding Carroll alumni, clergy
and laity, was founded by the Rev. Patrick Dolan, S. J., and has as its objective the promotion of literary study and
endeavor. It's work has been constant,
though seldom publicized, and its excellent
influence has been exerted at Carroll for
nearly a quarter of a century.
::\lr. Charles P. Beehler has accepted
the position of toastmaster at this year's
banquet, and the committee was fortunate
in procuring the Rev. J . Richard Gaffney
as principal speaker. Father Gaffney,
pastor of St. Vincent de Paul's parish in
Vienna, Ohio, has long been an acti,·e and
faithful member of the society. His address is to be "The Spiritual Legacy of
Cardinal Xewman."
::\fr. Frank E. O'Connell, prominent
senior, is president of the :Mu Delta Pi
and has announced the committee in
charge of the dinner to be Fran)< Foy '34,
chairman; Jack' Sheehan, and Chet Lynn
'36. Active and alumni members are expected and urged to attend. Reservati ons
may be made with any member of the
committee or with ::\Ir. O'Connell.
Jesuit Bulletin to Parents of
Students
Through the courtesy of its Editor,
THE JESuiT BULLETIN, a monthly
on Je uit schools and activities, is being
sent gratis to the parents or guardians
of students attending the Colleges and
High Schools of the Chicago and ::\Iissouri Provinces of the Society of Jesus.
It is the wish of the Editor that all
parents receive the BULLETIN; hence
it will be considered a favor if those students whose parents do not receive it will
notify
The Editor,
The Jesuit Bulletin,
St. ::-.1ary's College,
St. Mary's, Kansas.

said Father Hubbard. "It has been gradually cooling since it was first formed by
a gigantic flow of burning sands in the
eruption of Xovarupta volcano.
This
burning flow through the va·t Valley created it ten thou and mokes, which,"
Father Hubbard said, ' 'have never been
smokes at all. but are really steam vents.
called fumorolcs. The present vallev o f
Ten Thousand Smokes is just a shrm;ken
remnant of its former self. Only a few
dozen fast-dwindling steam vents occupy
the area where formerly tens of thousands hissed from the heated ground. In
favored spots near dead fumeroles. gras es
and flowering plants have appeared in a
region which was devoid of all forms of
life but a few years back."
Vivid Colored Pools
"One of our most important discoveries
was the finding of pools of good drinking
water. In previous yea rs all water sank
through the porous sands of this weird
valley, and obtaining drinking water was
always a hardship involving miles of
wearisome travel to nearby glacier and
snow fields. These pools," said Father
Hubbard, "are of vivid hues which vie
in brilliance with similar scenes in the
Yellowstone Kational Park. \Ve named
them Plonachrome Pools because of the
violet colors both of the water and the
surrounding banks.
The Ghost Forest
"On our way to the Valley of Ten
Thousand Smokes we had to pass through
the Ghost Forest, and, as we were not
able to make it in one day, we had the
eerie experience of traveling through this
weird region at night. The trees here
have been standing dead for over twentyfive years, and are all that is left of a
great forest of cottonwoods which were
killed and at the same time preserved in a
rain of sulphuric acid from :\ft. Katmai
in one of the most terrific eruptions of
modern times. Like lone sentinels. some
of the trees still stand tall and stfaight,
s ta1 k and grim against the sky. <bthcrs
loom up in grotesque and tortureushapes
like spectres of the night. Here a I there
lies a fallen giant, like the skel ton of
some prehistoric animal, gleaming white
through murky shadows. A ghostly light
shimmers over everything, for e,·en at
night the pumice dust seems to fill the
air. Kot a living thing seemed to dwell
anywhere in the place. Two toadstools
were the only signs of life \\·e could find,
and the dead trees showed no signs of decay."
Highlig hts from a five m o nths expedition last summer into remote parts of the
Alaska Penninsula, including weird and
spectacular scenes from the Ghost Forest
and the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes
will' be shown in the film to be exhibited
by the Glacier Priest.
Father Hubbard is head of the geology
department of Santa Clara University
and has just completed his eighth expedition into the Alaska Peninsula and
the Aleutian Islands. The first significant find of the season was another "J\Ioon
Crater," even •g reate r in size than the
famed twenty-one mile Aniakchak which
has been shown all over the world since
Father Hubbard filmed it a few years
ago. Studying these huge blown-out portions of the earth has been the main occupation of the Glacier Priest for the past
twenty-fo ur years. The new "::\ioon
Crater" found by Father Hubbard in a
hitherto unexplored portion of the Alaska
Pcnin ula, almost at its tip, now ranks
as the largest volcano crater in the world.

I
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!Students Lax tn
Use of New
Library Material
De~pite tht• fact that the readinl),' room
of the Carroll Lihran· affords a place
of study. a larg-e perc~ntage of the studt?nts do not utilize it. \ brief im·cntory
of the library discloses the fact that approximately seventy-fiye new books han'
been purcha;;ed and placed on the borrowing list. , \l ong with the hundreds of recently acquired hooks. the library is also
In the p0$5CS;ion oi twelve additional
periodical..
In a recent intcn·iew, ~[r. Frank
Suhadolnik. the Carnlll librarian, stated
that cYerything pos,;iblc was being dont'
to better the library ~o that the students
will lose no time. .
The capable library staff is en•r willF~lTHER IIL'BBARD, Jesuit explorer and geologist of Sa11ta Clara Uuiur- ing to be of sen·icc, and will escort stusity, <<•ith t?,•o of his favorite sled dogs. dents through the closed sheh·cs so that
Katmai and the dog hero, blue-eyed they may get an idea of the set up of the
library and its material.
Jfageik.

Carroll Student
Passes C.P.A. Exam
Joseph P. L ong, a student in the E\'cning School of the university has just
received "·ord that he passed the C. P . A.
exan1inations.
::\Ir. Long has the distinction of being
the first student from the newly organized department of Business Administration at the university to take the C .
P. A. exams. At present he is employed
by the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company in
the capacity of accountant. He resides at
17823 Hillgrove Rd.

St. Ignatius
CONFECTIONERY
WHERE
CARROLL and IGNATIUS
MEET and EAT
Corner West 30th and Bridge Ave.

BRAUSTUBL
Cleveland's Comfortable
Wine and Beer Parlor
Finest Imported and Domestic Wines

Blatz Light and Dark on Tap

Dinners -

Lunches

2936 Lorain

When you are just
About to bust
With news to tell another,
May we suggest
The thing that's bestA phone call home to mother.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Courses in Accounting and Statistics, Banking and Finance Business Law, _Busines~ Letters and Reports, Insurance, Management,
and Marketmg and m the related arts and sciences.

Day Classes for Men
Evening Classes for Men and Women
Tuition for the Evening Courses, $7.50
a Semester Hour
Programs to _Suit the N eeds of Individual Students.
Preparation for the C. P. A . Examinations
Curric ulum Leading to the B. S. Degree in Business Administration.
Advanced Courses for Graduate Students.

For Further Information Consult

Professor F. W. Graff or Professor j. H. March

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
Member of the North Central Association.

West 30th at Lorain

MElrose 1860

If you have spent
Your last red cent
And appetite's a bother,
May we imply
That you might try,
A phone call home to father.
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The Carroll News
Edited For and by the Students of
John Carroll University
Member o£ The Catholic School Press Association

PL'BLI HED bi-weekly from Oct. 1 to June 1, except during Christmas and Easter vacations, by the students of John
Carroll University from their editorial and business offices
at 2906 Lorain Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; telephone MElrose
1860. ubscription rate l per year.

D

Editor-in-Chief ............ . ........................................... Merrill T. FitzPatrick '36
2146 West 98th Street-Telephone EVergreen 1255-M
Associate Editor .... ························································ Joseph ]. Mulholland '35
Managing Editor ............................................................ Joseph P. Sullivan '37
Copy Editors .............................................................
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l'roof Editor ............................ ············································ George E. Conroy '36
' rt Editor ................................................................ William L Halloran '37
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"The Time, Gentlemen, to Do
Anything at All, Is Right Now''
The John Carcoll University Building Fund committee is fighting for
their second victory. Six years ago they waved the victory flag in a campaign
to give J ohu
rroll a new home. They are waging the second battle now
and it must be, it can only be, a fight to the finish . John Carroll needs $500,000 if s he is t o occupy her new buildings in University Heights. Only in her
buildings can she serve Cleveland to her fullest capacity, and Cleveland
as been str. ugglin
. g and grting for almost SO years in this old
a.nd_i!_n_l!tt~.'' to 'l.UQte Father Rodman. ~resident of
, "houses 809 college s tudents." Such a fact is beyo ~d ordinary
f. Further g rowth here is absolutely impossible, and since to live is to
grow, Carroll life itself is endangered.
11r. Herman R. K eff, member of the John Carroll Building Fund Committee. whose opinion is authoritative, has said that if the new buildings stand
much longer unused, they will be damaged by the weather. There is an urgent need for a change.
The newspapers have given eager co-operation in this new emergency.
The committee, now that the dead coals of their former enthusiasm have
been rekindled, are working with the same zest that brought success in '30.
Every lover of justice will be delighted beyond measure; everyone who
knows Carroll at all will rejoice to see her housed in her beautiful modern
quarters. These things argue well for the s uccess of this new drive. Economic
security is returning, and that, too, adds su ns hine to the picture.
The picture in fact, is not a gloomy one; it is bright with the promising
light of success. But problems are not solved by hope. And the problem remains until the needed funds are in hand.
The problem is not }.fr. Bernet's or Mr. Neff's or Father Rodman's. It
is the problem of every loyal Clevelander, and mos t particularly, the problem
of every alumnus and student of Carroll.
The need is great, the motive is good, the opportunity is here and, in the
w ords of 1fr. Herman R. Neff, "The time, gentlemen, to do anything at all,
~~,~;~~--'&!
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who tastes every man's broth
sometimes burns his mouth.'
FEBRUARY
~

12- First six day bicycle race
is started at New York,
1899.

,

::. ~ v 13-Commereial food eanninll'

~

introduced in u . s.,1819.

~At a

"'They who are oft~ at the loo~ing
glass seldom spin."
FEBRUARY

~

19-Knights of Pythias organized at Washington, 1864.

"f'

,.-,f; 2~uba revolt$ agairw;t cruel

~

~

Spanish rule, 1895.

14- Ohio River rises 71 feet
at Cincinnati, 1884.

...,-~~ 21-Congress authorizes coin-

~ 1S-John Barrymore, stage and
~~~~oil£
screen star, born 188Z.

22-Woolworth opens first
'"five and ten" store at
Utica, ·1879.

~

"

16-General U. S. Grant c.ap·
tures Fort Donehon,

Tenn., 1862.
17-Tennis is first played in
United States, 1874.

;..,~':;-

-

age of $3 gold pieces, 1853.

23-First free library in U. S.
ope.ns, Dublin, N.H., 18ZZ.

' .

24--Indians introduce colonists
to pop~om, 1630.

,..
I

18- ] ef£erson Davis IJiaulrUrated aa Confederate
president. 1861.

25-Hiram Revels, first negro
senator, takes office, 1870.
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Cine~natic

POLK'S POISONAL PIFFLE

Slop
By Eugene F. Gleason
Of all inanities palmed off by the movie moguls as entertainment, none has
been more consistently egregious than the
"short subject." Originally designed to
fill the gap between showings of the feature picture during which the customers
charge each other in a corn-crushing
struggle for exits or seats, the "short"
has grown from a rumble-seat childhood
to a flat-tire maturity. Plainly hammy
in the " ilent" era, it has, since the talkies,
become even more atrocious by spreading
a layer of spoken sapisms over the original ham.
Certainly no human creation has drunk
more deeply at the fountain of feeblemindedness than that form of "short"
known as the Prevue. To every patron
of the neighborhood movie, this has
been the eternal tack on his twenty-five
cent seat. Recall, if you will, the number of times you have heard the season's
sourest movie' ushered in by the prevue's
fanfare of "Colossal," "Gigantic," Stupendous" and "Gorgeous," and you can
set it down as a rule that the bigger the
adjective, the bigger the bust. Think of
that "comic" movie which was so terrible
the theater closed its box office for alterations during its run, and you may swear
under oath that the prevue proclaimed it
the "Laugh Hit of the Year." And, most
irksome of all, consider that slipperyvoiced son of an off-stage noise who
blares from behind the screen that "I Am
a Flop" is George Gusher's greatest hitafter every critic from Ballybunnion to
Skinflatts has panned it as preter-naturally putrid. So much for the Prevue!
Those Newsreels
To one who follows the newsreels, it
becomes increasingly clear that those who
edit them would be ill at ease in any
place ut a cemetery or a psychopathic
ward. What do these gentlemen think
makes Jnewsreel news ? We give you a
few sam ples of their taste: Dillinger's
bullet-r ddled corpse in a Chicago morgue
. .. An aviator being burned alive .. .
Another flyer crashing to his death .. .
Hauptmann being pleasant for the newsreel camera . . . Nitwits telling how it
feels to win the Irish Sweepstakes . . .
Train wrecks . . . Political mountebanks
angling for votes . . . An accused criminal's tiny baby being dragged before
the camera to satisfy a few blank-brains.
While speaking of short-subjects, it
would be unfair to omit the Travelogue.
The customers sit through this, generally,
in sullen silence, except Junior Fiddlefret,
whose eager snatch for the peanut bag
is met by Mother Fiddlefret's noisy rebuke: "Junior, don't you grab them peanuts!" Touches like the above make the
Travelogue endurable.
Slapstick Comedy
Multiply the worst features of all other
short subjects by two and you have the
two-reel comedy-that nightmare of
custard-pie pantomine, Deutsch dialect,
far-fetched situations, tottering gags and
incredibly incompetent acting. The KelleyTodd and Laurel-Hardy comedies are
often exceptions to the rule. For the
rest-Billy Gilbert, Vince Barnett, Tom
(not Edgar) Kennedy and their like--we
have only the longest, loudest, strongest
Bronx salute we can muster. To see these
clumsy apes blunder through a swamp
of stagnant humor, muttering jokes that
even a Milton Berle would not steal, is
final proof that the American audience
can "take it" to a greater extent than
any other on Earth. Twenty years have
rolled into movie history, and still the
custard pie sails through the air as frequently as the ghost of a murdered reputation at the Ladies' Bridge Club. Still
the same old jokes. Still the same excited
policemen pursuing the empty-noodled
pinhead who calls himself a comedian.
The cop must be tired by now. \Ve know
we are.
Now that the Legion of Decency has
done its work, it is high time that a Legion of Sanity be formed for the purpose
of tossing this short-subject hogwash into
the cosmic ash-can. It is a matter of
national honor. For a nation which tolerates such imbecility in the theater be·
comes so bovine that, just before its collapse, it is capable of applauding even
such an enormity as a speech by Herbert
Clark Hoover.

HAT heartaches the morrow brings; a poet (or Polk)
W once
wrote . . . the morrow brings us St. Valentine's
Day, un diem, dedicated to the delivery o£ love missives •.•
but in this University of Heart-knocks, the many, many,
heartbroken lads, I'm afraid, will be "thorning" heart missiles
... the hearty laughs o£ yesteryear have vanished, heart-burn
scowls replacing them . .. the sweethearts of yesterday have
been afflicted with hardening of the arteries ... a few of the
heart-harded lads haven't taken their heart-ships so heartwearily . . . they've used heart-tact in cupiding other heartwholes ... but the majority of the local heartseases are heartup . . . the heart-rending plague has removed the heartfelt
enthusiasm that once permeated these corridors . . . in its wake
it has left a corps of heart-sore, heart-shorn, a nd heart-boiled
invalids . . . the heartiness with which I can chuckle over
the Piffler
the e heart-throb dashes and dashes is due to the heart-less,
heart-pan I possess ... ice fl ows thru my veins, just try and melt it l

* * • •

that you've whole-heartedly condemned the first paragraph let's get on to
N 0\V
those space fillers which give j oy to some, and indigestion to others . •. tonite,
of course, you know about those two dansants-one at Ursuline, the other at Charity
-go wherever you'll find a "hearty" welcome . .. tomorrow nite, Charlie Stenross
wilt bow and arrow with his fiddle for the Notre Darners promenading at the University Club ... Friday nite, the Knights of Ethics hold the first of their series of
Round Table discussions, hoping they'll be able to crusade with a torch of light once
the dence mist of incomprehensibility has been lifted . . . Satdee, the 16th, H oly
!\arne Alumni, toss a tango out at the school gym, B'way and Harvard .•. Notre
Dame Seniors play host to Ursuline Seniors this Sunday afternoon .•. Feb. 19, the
Glee Club airs its annual party in the \VTAM studios .. . the Education Society
banquets at Regnatz' on the same eve . . . On the 21st, the eve of the Washington
Holiday, the Tau Alpha Tau Fraternity stages its annual frolic at the Lake Shore
Hotel . . . Myron Selker's orchestra has been engaged . . . bids are a buckenhalf
. .. if you enjoy traveling in the best of company you should be there . . . Ralph
Pelegrin, prexy of Sigma Delta Omega, is taking his "penguins" to Glicks on the
21st ... so stru<:t where you will ... Marion Paskert and Chet Lynn oppose Betty
Lou Mesner and the puffing piffler in debate on arms embargo question, at 4-C conclave, at Hotel Cleve. on the afternoon of the Cherry-Tree-Truth anniversary ... In
the evening Father Hubbard will lecture to capacity crowd at Severance Hall ... On
the 26th Rev. Wilfred Parsons, Editor of America and Thought, opens annual Forum
Series at ND College .. . Art Kastle will play for St. John's formal on March 2
at Hotel Cleve.... On 1Iarch 3, Jony Moran and Bill Mc11ahon re-enact that riotous wedding ceremony as JCU band marches thru its concert program at Little
Theater ... and Mar. 5 is rmored date for Junior class's pre-Lenten waltz.
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OR the benefit of our a lumni subscribers, we publish a few more items
of the whereabouts of those shadows who
once haunted these halls . .. Fran Sullivan '34, married Catherine Burkhardt,
former secty. to Burr Gangwer, attd now
the couple is residing in Columbus .. Buzz
Carey '33, Neil Fallon '33, and Sid Henahan '34, are investigating allotted rations
of CCRA dependents ... Austie Gibbons
'33, is rushing messages at the downtown
Central United bank .. . Jim Kelly '34,
is one of 29 college men who successfully
passed fireman exams . . . Pete French
'34, George Gibbons '31, Bill McCarty '33,
and George Finnerty '32, are among the
thous drawing city hall checks . .. Sam
Anson '34, is peddling the Shopping News
which his dad prints ..•. 1fark Mulcahy
'32, hovers about P. D. news' offices ...
John Vaughn Byrne '34, checks oil and
gas at a Hts. Canfield station, while Tom

G
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Powers '34, does same for Shell at
~feadowbrook and Lee ... Bob Slife '34,
is selling oil orders to larger concerns
. . . Jim McCormack '34, is -clerking at
The News ... Charlie Conroy '33, Louie
Morabito '33, Joe Schmidt '34, and Joe
Hocevar '34, are "emayiug'' bert!' t!m",.-..:.L----1
year, but only Conroy will receive the
coveted degree, we hear ... Elmer Nemec
'32, is one of those million dollar boys in
McCrory's five-n-ten . . . Ted Sroka
ex-'35, is seeking an LLB., a long with
Eddie Marek, NDU '34, at John Marshall
. . . Joe Cassidy ex-'37, is all thrilled
with plebe life at Navy . . . Paul Bryer
ex-'33, will marry a lucky B~ooklyn lass
upon graduation from Army this June .. .
and on the roll call of future clergymen
out at Lady of Lake Seminary we find
Norm Kelley '32, George McGuire '33,
Ray Gallagher and Windy Winchester
'34, and Tom Kelly ex-'32, Marty Kelly
ex-'33, Larry \ Vol£ ex-'34, and Joe
Petsche ex-'36.

ETTING back to the "here and now" catalogue . . . the Lantz Lunchers have
passed the hat to purchase a cow bell for "Balmy" Bauman to be used on subsequent trips to Akron, or to stifle that giggle when bread is being served from inside
coat pockets . . . Frankie Burns, Ashtabula's prize emoter, demands an apology for
that last item, because "Beth Has Since Taken a Holiday" ... and now his tears are
being shed every time he visualizes how realistically Miriam Berry did that sob
scene with Bud Hurd in "Your Uncle Dudley" . .. Bud Carrier is enacting the unhappy role of a Charity stoolie--the boys are whetting the axe for his scalp if he
spills anymore . . . Eddie and Mike Coleman are waging a merry battle for that
Nugentine antiseptic-Eddie makes a date--Mike calls it off, under pretense that
Eddie is ill, and then proceeds to date her for himself-what Celtic arrogance II

...

~

the alphabetical list of puzzling anagrams . . . Jim Dooley again
C ONTINUING
put Lad Vondra in a hot seat with domestic authorities, by his anonymous phone
call last Sunday eve. ... Fooey, Balmy, Corky, Caroly, Linky, and Buddy wowed them
out at Lake Erie College in Painesville last Satdee ... Abe Furdaus, ex-pug, fought
.six bouts in Lorain, and each one would have given ol' Felix Suspicion a hemmorrahage
. .. Telegraph my shamrocks, or valentines, to Frank O'Connell and Gene Gleason
for their straight A cards, to Glenn Garrett and Gene Wolanski, two-fifths of what
may some day be a great Carroll quintet; to the entire L TS cast and committees, and
to Director Friedel for a swell show .. . Jack Grant rated the Mercyhurst Prom
on Feb. 1, and Gil Link wins bid from R osemary Brady for Seton Hill ball on Mar.
1 ... despite 27 cuts, Chuck Henry still won a "B" in Psychology ... there's always
a judge in the Carroll household, Judge Hynes; (brother of Joe) term expired last
week, but Joy Seth Hurd, father of Bud and Paul, was inducted last Monday, so we
still got a friend on the bench ... 'Morning Judge I

*

*
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remarks just prior to entering the debate with St. Xavier Tues .
C ONCLUDING
nite at St. Joe's acadc-~y .. . check off Gi l Link as the 1935 prom king, with
possibilities that Kay Kyser will be booked for the best five dollar prom in our history .. . Joe Powers, that Painesville terror, has lost out to Bill Murney in the race
for Margie :1\[ahon's attention, but I've heard that Bill might give up his interest,
if Janet Wicks, another Overlooker, could rekindle her interest in him . . • Steve
Benko and Ray Roche get a great kick out of being hypodermicked by one Catherine
Haggerty of Charity . , . The psychology prof has had to print twice as many "sike"
notes, because the lads are loaning them out to ND studes . . . "Flowers on the
\Vall" is the new Sam Sansone theme song singe his journey to Ashland .•• Dr.
Furnas, of \VRU, and Bishop Sullivan, of Patnia, India, have delivered two of the
best convocation addresses I've ever heard in my rather lengthy sojourn here . . •
Jack Raper, of the Press, will be calling the bulls as he sees them at the French Club
banquet, tomorrow nite, at Bowen's Hall, W. 65th and Detroit.
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T imely Topics
by
Charles Henry
America is paying the price of extravagance. Never has a country enjoyed the
unlimited natural resources, the fertile
land, the ideal commercial advantages,
that have been given to the United States,
and never has a people wasted these gifts
so appallingly as have Americans. A ride
through the country in the autumn of the
year reveals miles of uncultivated ground,
orchards with fruit rotting on the trees,
and a ruthless destruction of great areas
of timber merely to obtain fuel.
In the cities we find thousands of hungry men stalking aimlessly through the
streets, their energies being wasted because of lack of work. In the country,
plenty; in the city, poverty. ·witness the
federal government paying the farmer
thousands of dollars to destroy those
products so badly needed by impoverished
urban Americans; on the other hand, the
federal tax-consuming Gargantuan announced that the number of people it will
be feeding before the winter is over will
be twenty millions. Here is an obvious
contradition of purpose, and likewise a
demonstration of one of the causes of this
catastrophe of the American Republic.
Years ago, John D. Rockefeller predicted
this calamity when he said : "The American people are prodigal and our extravagance will have to be paid for by some
one. People are wasteful and extravagant. \Ve are not saving up for the
'rainy day', for the time of need."
).fany Americans, as individuals, wasted
their merry way into the depression, and
now the federal government has chosen
to impose upon the more thrifty citizens
an overwhelming tax burden, in order to
make up for the years of reckless spending by their Jess cautious neighbors.
A panacea of charlatanic ideas, like fungas-growth, has sprung up, advising us
how we may surmount the financial pit
into which we have fallen. Every one of
the~e has as its basis, not saving, not
thnft, but taxes, eternally higher taxes.
Gushy sentimentalists and sycophants are
h !ding a.._ great portion of the national
m e 1g t, '11%terically pleading for the
adoption of some ludricrous, utterly unworkable plan which proposes to make
spendthrifts of everyone above the age of
six'1y.
- This is typical of the flight from reality which Americans have taken in the
past {ew years. The people, more than
any economic system under which they
work, are ultimately responsible for the
prosperity or adversity with which a
country may be visited. To usc the words
of Shakespeare:
"The fault, dear Brutus, lies not in our
stars
But in ourselves, that we are underlings."
The surest preventive measure for future economic tragedies is thrift and industry on the part of the average citizen.
Thrift should be applied not only to
money, but to time as well; the latter is
the commodity which should, for the present, receive the attention of many of our
fellow students. Life's most precious possession is being squandered by many who
seem to enjoy the intellectual stagnation
of doing nothing except that which can
be classed as mental relaxation; a curious
fact is that those who relax their minds
the most are those who work their minds
the least.
Here at John Carroll University many
students have yet to learn that good
grades are not "luck" but merely another
case of cause and effect. vVhen a student will shake off the loafing habit and
lift himself from the murky confines of
the smoking room to the bright atmosphere of the library, he will have made
a great effort towards lifting his grades
from D's to C's to A's and B's. Adam
Smith once wrote that "there is nothing
as immobile as man." This is the reason
why a change of habits is extremely difficult. The person who has been harboring a will-o-the-wisp attitude towards
college life, looking apathetically at all
that resembles mental exercise, will find
the road of transition towards earnestness
of purpose rather rough, but once he has
attained the study habit, he will begin to
realize the value of time. The free periods interspersed in the average schedule, if used gainfully in study, would
complete a substantial part of the homework with which we are burdened leaving more of the evening free for' other
aesthetic and cultural pursuits instead of
the usual listless, interrupted attempts to
do everything at home. One of the most
inspirational works on the subject of the

Political Philosophy of Thomas ]effe,.son
Joseph P. Sullivan '37
In this article the writer will attempt
to explain the political philosophy of
Thomas Jefferson, the founder of the
Democr01.tic party. In this article the
writer will attempt to do what such great
scholars as Nocke, Beard, Dunlap, Foley,
:Morse, Chinard, and Curtis have been
unable to do in a life time-to determine
just what was the political philosophy of
the Sage of Monticello. Hence if this
writer fails to accomplish his pu;pose he
need not feel ashamed. History will only
be repeating itself.
A supposed influence in the forming of
Jefferson's political philosophy was the
classics. After studying the history of
the Greek colonies in Stanyan and the
history of the Saxon settlement' of Great
Britain he soon reaffirmed the doctrine
of expatriation as the fundemental principle on which rested all the claims of
the. American colonies. He emphatically
demed that the colonies had anything to
do with the British constitution or with
its form of government. Backed by his
knowledge of the gradual enchoachment
of t~e feudal system on the natural rights
of Ius Anglo-Saxon ancestors he claimed
for the American colonists the same
rights as belonged in the AngloSaxon days to those who had acquired a
settlement by their own sword. Thus
can b~ seen Jefferson's injection of logic,
of umversal laws, into his concepts of
pol~t~cal questions. His was not only a
poht1cal philo ophy dealing with fictitious
principles. "It was the harsh, hardheaded, practical and fierce determination
of the pioneer who stakes out a piece of
land in the wilderness, ready to hold it
agamst all claim jumpers."
It was his belief that the only way to
msure a long-continued and honest ad-

Seniors Have Leads
In Charity Play
As a result of recent try-outs, several
members of the Little Theatre have been
assigned parts in "The Hired Man" a
four act play to be presented March' 1st
by C~arity Hospital student nurses. Two
Carroll seniors were given the main
roles: Mark L. McCollough as Dick
Stanhope; and Vincent Fiebig as Bill
Barclay. Other L. T. S. members in the
play are James Cavanaugh '38 John
Toner '37, Frank Carney '37, Jos~ph Lehane '37, and Carl DeFranco '38.
Among the nurses who have important
parts are: Miss Eloise Smith in the part
of Mary Anne Simmons, opposite Dick
Stanhope; Miss Ida Jagmin as Mrs.
Kirkland; :Miss Marjorie Alexa as Mrs.
Simmons; Miss Kay Welfle as Elaine
Jewett; Miss Abigail O'Hare as :Miss
Slissy;. and llfiss Elvera Hertz as Betsy,
~he ma1d. Other Charity Hospital junIOrs complete the list of players.
Miss Mary :Moran, a member of the faculty at Charity Hospital, is in charge of
the production, which will be given at
the hospital in Jordan Hall.

mini tration of governmental power was
to introduce the people into cv~ry department of government, as far as they are
capable of exercising it. Thus he proceeded to define, point by point, the extent to which the people could safely be
allowed to participate in the executive,
legislative and judiciary branches of the
government and herein really states his
views on the actual capabilities of the
common man. In a letter to a French
~riend he states: "I. They arc not qualified to exercise themselves the executive
department, but they are qualified to name
the person who shall exercise it. 2. They
are ~ot qualified to legislate. They are
quahfied to cl1oose the legislators. 3.
They are not qualified to judge questions
?f law, bu.t they are very capable of judgmg questiOns of fact. In the form of
juries, therefore, they determine all matters of fact, leaving to the permanent
judges to decide the law resulting from
those facts."
Having discovered Jefferson's views as
regards t~e commoners we may now proceed to discuss his decision on what an
individual does when he joins society.
Starting from the hypothesis that in a
state of nature men are free agents and
have no other Jaw but their own will
Jefferson attributes to the surround in~
dangers the urge to form some sort of
society. In forming a social compact men
do not abdicate all their soverei~nity.
~hey do not even abdicate a certain portiOn of all their ri.ghts. On the contrary,
they reserve entire a certain class of
rights, all those they can exercise
fully without the aid of exterior assistance, and they exchange for more security those they cannot exercise themselves.
Thus the social compact is no longer a
pactu~ sujectionis.
It is no longer a
quest1o~ .of deciding whether in a society
t?e md1v1dual or the society are sovereign,
smce both are sovereign in their respective
domains.
There we have the key to the whole
democratic system of government evolved
by Jefferson. There we have the basis
of his political philosophy.
In this regard we might also notice thl
Jefferson .held that it was the duty of
repre entative of the people not to stri e
to make a record for himself but rather
to voice "the sentiments of the people he
represented and to carry out their instructions." And this Jefferson always strove
to do both while serving in his state and
in Congress.
In regard to the relation of the individual state to the nation Jefferson tried
to s~ow, on the one hand, that it was impossible ever to organize a centralized
form of government for the simple reason
that the United States was too big and
covered a territory much too large. If a
centralized government were established
on paper, it would be necessary to have
many agents of the Federal Government
with extensive powers distributed over
all the states, and because of their very
remoteness they would be beyond the pos-

(Contin11ed from Page 1)
That both Oliver Don 1Iorrow and
Abel .Abe F';lrdaus are active in the eyewise expenditure of time is Arnold Ben- blackmg, chm-cracking racket. Boxers,
nett's ''How to Live on Twenty Four Mr. McGee.
Hours a Day," which clearly illustrates
* * * *
the waste of time in the average man's
~hat J ohn Czyzak, local Chopinzee,
hfe and suggests remedies for this evil.
whistles the patter in English, French,
Thrift with one's time usually stimu- German, Polish and most of the other
lates economy in everything, including Slavic tongues.
money. The saving of money is a subject
* *super* spouter and
That Frank* Polk,
far remote from the mind of the average
student because he is generally not earn- c.olumnist of the '35 class, was, for a
ing his own way. Neverth'eless, the tune, a radio announcer. None the Jess,
we're for him.
amount of his father's money which he
spends in a week can usually be curtailed
without miserliness. There is no better
time to economize than the present for
th~s will insure the future. J am~s J.
H1ll, the "Empir.e Builder," a man who
rose from humble ranks to the presidency
of a huge railroad corporation, said this
about saving : "If you want to know
whether you are destined to be a success
or a failure in life, you can easily find
out. The test is simple and it is infallthe
ible! ARE YOU ABLE TO SAVE
MONEY? If not drop out. You will
lose. You may think not, but you will
A.nnua14C
lose as sure as you live. The seed of
success is not in you."
To a selfish-minded student, the fact
Sodality Convention
that these shortcomings exist in his fellow-humans gives him small cause for
concern, but when he realizes that he, too,
February 22
faces these grave problems, the situation
should merit his deep and serious consideration.

Sodalists

sibility of continuous control. This would
only mean corruption, plunder, and waste.
On the other hand, since on fundamental
que tions it was impossible to bring into
accord the North and the South, the true
and only remedy was to minimize the
chances of conflict and to reduce to a
minimum the powers and attributes of the
Federal Government. Thus his theory of
States rights was not only well founded
in theory but provided by practice and
experience. Almost any other system
would necessarily conduce to a secession.
" As is clearly stated by Charles Beard,
J cfferson recognized the antagonism between the capitalistic and agrarian interests and frankly declared that the former
was the basis of the Federalist party and
the latter the basis of the Republican
party. As the leader of the latter party
he made a distinct appeal to the agricultural interests granting only those concessions to the capitalistic interests which
he, as a practical man, deemed necessary."
For as Hamilton declared him to be he
was a theorist who never allowed' his
do?mas. to interfere with the pressing
ex1genc1es of practical affairs. He was
a farmer himself, loved the agarian class
a.nd feld that latent within the capitalistic group rested the seed of dissension.
This article on the political philosophy
of Thomas Jefferson is now being concluded. Like all the great men of history
his life and methods are somewhat clouded by a veil of mystery. Although his
earthly remains may peacefully rest on a
little hill at Monticello his works remain
as a compass to guide this generation and
future generations to a better enjoyment
of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

Variety of Interest
At Play House
~he next weeks' hold unusual variety
of mterest at the Play House. ·while the
~nte;tai~ing comedy, "On Stage," by Ben)amm Kaye continues in the Drury theatre where it is scheduled for a fourth
week, ~he Brooks t~atre will be opened
for a smgle week's guest production Feb.
20 to 24 of Somerset Maugham's "The
Sacred Flame," by Eldred Players.
The Eldred Players is a community organization sponsored by the Drama department of \Vestern Reserve University.
"The Sacred Flame" was recently presented by them at Eldred Hall and met
with such popular response tha~ it led to
the present production before a larger
audience.
The production will be produced exactly as it was at Eldred Hall under the
direction of Mr. Barclay Leathem, chairman of the drama department of the University. The players will include Nadine
1files, 11rs. Victor B. Phillips, Mrs. Marion Douglass, llfrs. William 1IcAfee
Philip Mather, Charles Couch Harriso~
Frost, jr.
'
An event of extraordinary importance
on The Play House calendar in the near

The Rev. L. J. Lynch, S. ]., gave a retreat for the Ladies of the Heart of Mary,
St. Joseph's Orphanage, Cleveland, on
February 6th and 7th. He was one of
the group of 26 Fathers Minister of the
1Iissouri and Chicago provinces, who attended a convention at \Vest Baden Indiana, on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1st. F~. T.
]. Donnelly, S. J., former John Carroll
assistant dean and present rector at \Vest
Baden, was host to the group.
Father Donnelly came to Cleveland
Feb. 3rd to give a three day retreat to the
\Vindcmere Academy students last week.
He stayed at the university while in the
city.
An eight day retreat to the Sisters of
Charity of St. Augustine was given by
the Rev. J. L. Quinlan, S. ]. The retreat was held at St. Augustine's Academy, December 26 to January 4.
The Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher, S. J..
was retreat master to a group of students
at Loyola College of Arts, Chicago, Jan.
29 to Feb. 1. The latter part of last
week he conducted a retreat at Villa
1Iarie in Lowellville, Ohio. While there,
he lectured on "The Nun's Place in Social Work," to the staff at St. Alexis
Hospital.
The Rev. E. J . Tramcs, S. ]., was retreat master, Dec. 28 to Jan. 1 at the
Sisters of :Mercy Hospital in Hamilton
Ohio. He gave an invitation talk o~
"Behaviorism" to the School of Nursing.
The retreat to the Ursuline College
students, Jan. 29 to Feb. 1, was also conducted by Father Trame.
future will be the production of "Yellow
Jack" by Sidney Howard in the Drury
theatre early in March.
The ne..xt children's production at the
theatre will be the monthly play by the
Curtain Pullers, "Little Black Sambo"
and "Six Who Pass While the Lentils
Boil," Saturday morning, February 23
at 10 and 11 :30.

Patronize
the
Campus Cafeteria

Sandwiches - Lunches
Candy - Refreshments

Junior Guild
of

John Carroll University
INFORMAL
SUPPER-DANCE
at

Remember

J

John Carroll
Faculty Mentbers
Conduct Retreats

SHAI(ER TAVERN
March 2nd
9 O'clock

$2.00 a Couple
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Cagers Score
First Victory

Speaking
of

Win Comes After Nine Straight
Losses; Garrett and Scopel
Enter Lineup and Rally Tea~

Sports • • •
By Bill Halloran
Congratulations are in order for the
local ba keteers who finally won a game
after acting as doormats for Fenn,
Adrian and others in nine previous contests. But they certainly messed things
up. Just when we had a swell chance
of going through the season unvictorious and starting a string of setbacks
which could go on and on. However
we really can't blame the team for winning, their schedule called for a game
with Toledo St. John's and,-well they
just had to go through with it. And
who, hereabouts can remember when
St. John's ever won a game from the
Blue Streaks? Maybe they did, but
you can't prove it around here.
Blame it on the schedule makers, they
in ist on booking St. John's. If it hadn't
been for them we would have had no
victories last season and none to date
this year. \Vith such a fine start we
know the boys could have kept the ball
rolling until it would have been a matter
of national importance, and people
everywhere would look on their favorite sport pages to see how Carroll
came out the previous night.

* * * *

We Predict More Victories
TV ell, to get back to earth I suppose that

if

~ve mr~t beat St. John's we must.
But we have averaged o11ly three points
more tlrGI~ tlrcy !rave i11 our last h.'O 111eeti11gs. Now tlrat our cagers have tasted
victary they ~c•ill probably go right em
wimri11g several games this season . There
seen~ to bl( a new spirit i11 tlze team since
- JJ.e micl-)•ch.-.,cMitialt of "Dead-eye" Garrell a11d Bill ::J.cePel to the line up.

*

*

•

A Track Team?

*

Why Not?

On another part of this page can be
found a partial list of the fine track
material to be found wandering about
the corridor of Carroll. Now as never
before we have a real foundation for a
track team and we could have a well
trained squad for the Public Hall
Meet March 23. In the numerous
freshmen who have track records we
have an assurance of outstanding
teams for the next three years. Now
is the time for action.
We believe that it would be for the
betterment of Carroll and the student
body to have a track team now.

*

*

*

*

The Campaign and Sports

'1-

\Vhat does the campa:gn mean to Carroll athletics?
It mean that instead of having the students spend their spare time in the smokey
confines of our present cramped quarters
they would enjoy the wholesome atmosphere of sunshine and fresh air to be
fot~nd about the many acres on the
Height . Ah, utopia!
Here we have no room for practicing
sports but out at the new location there
is plenty of room for football fields, base(COirliurted em Page 7)
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Day and Evening •••.

-STUDENTS
WASTE NO TIME-We Have
QUICK SERVICE and
FINE FOODS

Wallace Grosse's

DRUG STORE and
RESTAURANT
2528 Lorain A venue

.

.••..•.....•............•...........• .
(3 Minutes Walk to Class)

~

John Carroll's cagers scored their initial victory of this season Friday night
when they defeated St. John's University,
Toledo, 38 to 34. Glenn Garrett, center,
and Gene vVolanski, forward, turned in a
total of 30 points for the Streaks, who
led all the way. \Volanski took scoring
honors with 18 markers.
On Jan. 18, the Blue Streaks met defeat in an out-of-town game with Muskingum by a 44-31 score. Gene Wolanski, sophomore center and pivot man,
again led in scoring with 13 markers.
Ashland College defeated Carroll, 43-20,
on the following night. The Eagles led
throughout.
\Voostcr overcame Carroll by a 55-26
score. The Scots were led by \"A,1 ilbur
Banks, left forward, who swished in 11
goals and two fouls for a 24 point total.
Banks bewildered the defense with his
accurate shots from the pivot position
using either hand. \;yolanski again led
the Streaks, with 11 counters.
With Ward Powell tossing in 39 points,
the Blue and Gold ran their losses to nine
straight against a fast stepping Baldwin
Wallace five, 57-35. Powell split the
meshes from any angle and could not be
stopped. Three new Carroll players saw
action in this game. They were Glenn
Garrett, sophomore at center and Bill
Scope! and Matt Flynn, both seniors, at
guards. The shifting of \Volanski to forward and the placing of Garrett at center strengthened the attack as Garrett
scored 12 points and vVolanski sank 10.
The Toledo University team that recently defeated Reserve, flashed too smooth
an attack and the Streaks were conquered, 36-23. Gle n Garrett garnered
17 points to lead both teams in scoring.
On Feb. 16 Ashland invades Cleveland
for a return game with Carroll. The Blue
Streaks strengthened offensively by the
addition of Glenn Garrett at center, who
has garnered 41 points in three games,
should give a good account of themselve . Carroll plays another home game
on Feb. 19 when they meet Heidelberg, a
fast and dangerous five.
That the Freshman who sugge ted a
supercharger to protect our fifth-floor
goldfi ·h from the high altitude, was finally subdued after a net had been thrown
OYer him.

Ne~s
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Feb. 13.
Organic Chemists vs. \Vhirlwinds.
Kuz Klub vs. Cyclones.
Biologists vs. L. of Nations.
Thursday, Feb. 14.
Clan of Gaels vs. Flyers.
Frosh Scientists vs. Bears.
Cyclones vs. \Vhirlwinds.
Tuesday, Feb. 19.
Pico Srs. vs. Kuz Klub.
L. of Nations vs. Breadwinners.
Celtics vs. Hottentots.
Wednesday, Feb. 20.
Bears vs. Flyers.
Damesters vs. Breadwinners.
Biologists vs. Pi co J rs.
Thursday, Feb. 21.
Organic Chemists vs. Clan of
Gaels.
I'ico Srs. vs. Frosh Scientists.
Kuz Klub vs. Whirlwinds.
Tuesday, Feb. 26.
Band vs. Pi co ] rs.
Celtics vs. Breadwinners.
L . of ations vs. Dam esters.
T

High Scores Made
In lntramurals
For the last month or so John Carroll's
intramural basketeers have been thundering up and down the hardwood court and
sending siTots swishing through the nets
for high s<;ores.
One of the highest scorers in the intramural loop is "Chico" Catalioto of the
Biologists. On his !a t rampage he scored
22 points and helped his team to a 57 to
12 victory.
A few more of the classier basketeers
are Mormile and McGraw of the Hottentots, Courtney and Dowds of the Pico
Juniors, Cavanaugh and Patton of the
.flyers, and 11arcus and Finnigan of the
Fico Seniors.
' The Vvhirlwinds and Fico Seniors are
t'ed for the lead in the National League,
~ch having three victories and no defeats. Two well-balanced and aggressive
quintets are leading the American League,
namely, the Biologists and Pico Juniors.
The Buckeyes have been dropped from
the American League, and therefore every
team scheduled with them will automatically receive credit for one victory.
Here are the results of a few of the
most interesting games played during the
last few weeks: Band 21, Celtics 11, Kuz
Klub 25, Flyers 19, Fico Seniors 36, Cyclones 16, Pi co ] uniors 26, Hottentots 21.
The Hottentots and Biologists will renew their rivalry in the preliminary to
the Case-Carroll game.

·wednesday, February 13, 1935

Sport s

CHEER FOR
YOUR TEAM

Carroll Rich in Track Material
But Stars' Sp ikes:Remain Dull
Many Former Scholastic Track Champions Enrolled Here
Numerous High Point Men Among Underclassmen
Would Form Nucleus for Cinder Squad
By Edward

J.

McCarthy

A sun·ey recently conducted by the Carroll News, reveals that
this year the school is blessed with an abundance of track talent,
potential, and real. The roster of track men compiled contained more
than thirty seven names. Most of the men on the li st have earned
scholastic monograms in this sport. Others shone in past intra-mural
meets. Some se\·enteen of these men are freshmen who recently
starred in high school meets.
A table was appended to this list showing each man's time or distance and all
around ability in his particular events.
It showed that all departments of the
sp6rt are well represented, with a preponderance of dash, and weightmen. It
revealed also a fact mu{;h more significant
Veteran Fenn Team Captures
to Carroll track enthusiasts, namely that
All hut One First; Miller and
a team composed of members of this
Hill Star for Blue Streaks
g roup, using their past performances for
comparison, could e·asily defeat any local
The Carroll swimmers made their de- collegiate team. This is no idle boast.
The records of these men stand as immubut by losing to the veteran Fenn team,
table evidence that they can do it.
56 to 22. The Blue and Gold won only
The upperclassmen number five-dash,
one of the eight events.
and middle distance men who run the
Miller of Carroll took the 220-yard four-forty in 53 and 54 sec. They are
freestyle race in 3 :30.7 seconds to give Breen, Coleman, McNally, Radu, ThompCarroll its lone victory.
son.
Captain Ed Hill proved himself an
Coleman is the most versatile of the
iron man by swimming to a 3rd place in group, having won many medals and
both the 40 and 100 and as anchor man championships in the 100, 220, 440 and
on both relay teams. Hitchko took a 120 high hurdles; starring especially in
close third in the breaststroke. Alexander the last named event.
Jack Grant, captain of the last St. Igplaced 2nd in the diving, followed by
Majkrazak who finished third. Sutowski natius track team is a high hurdler.
Harry Lance, last year high-jumped
and Vidric took a third in their events,
five feet ten inches and took the hurdles
the backstroke and 220.
160 yard relay: Fenn-(Rogalies, Schowalter, I and broad jumps. He made 16.5 sec. in
Darrow, Diller) won. Carroii--(Sutowski, Mai· the high hurdles and broad-jumped 18
krazak, Alexander, Hill) 2. Time 1.31.5 .
f
· h
H
1
1
J
100 yard backstroke: Metzger (F) won.
eet three 111{; es.
e a so po e-vau ts .
Kamperman (F) 2. Sutowski (C) 3. Time
Jack Shea, who last year was indi1.~~4yard free style: Dilley (F) won. Mikalaitis vidual star of the meet, steps jhe 100 jn
(F) 2. Hill (C) 3. Time 21.1
10.2 arld the 220" in 23 flat.
i
_ _....;.,"--~ •...!
100 yard breast: Schowalter (F) won. Czyzak
A b 'k H k
dG 1
f
d
(F) 2. Hitchko (C) 3. Time 1.20.4.
r eznr , oo s, an
u ey, per orme
220 yard free style: Miller (C) won. Driscoll in the weight events. Arbeznik hurls the
(F) 2. Vic!ric (C) 3. Time 3.30.7.
·
1· 158 f
G 1
h h 39
100 yard free style: Rogalies (F) won." Dilley )ave 111
. eet.
u ey puts t e s ot
(F) 2. Hill (C) 3. Time 1.4.3.
feet, Hooks 37 feet.
120 yard medley relay: Fenn - (Kamperman,
~K G
1f
H 11
H 'b
Czyzak, Metzger) won. Carroll _ (Sutowski,
1v1C ee, r oser,
a ~ran,
rr ar are
Hitchko, Hill) 2.
the candtdates for the mrle run; and Tom
Diving: Mikalaitis (F) won ~45 points. S
·
t d · th
880
Alexander (C) 2-39 points. ::11ajkrazak (C)
w.eeney IS so. represen. e Ill
e
3 29 points.
winch he runs rn two mmutes and fourteen seconds.
Seven members of the Carroll FreshThe freshman group is even more promman squad swam to victory over St. Ig- ising. It includes three N. E. 0. champs,
natius in a practice meet held at Clark a county cha.mp and two state runners-up.
Pool last Friday. The Frosh piled up
Hudak, Bell and Cauley are the dash
a 42 to 27 score.
men. Hudak is N. E. 0. co-champ,
Bill Goellner, freshman team captain, running the 100 in 10.1 and the
led his squad with victories in the 220- 220 in 22.3. Bell set a junior high school
(Col>lilrued 011 Page 7)
( C ontimu:d on Page 7)

Swimmers Lose
First Meet, 56-22

Speaking
Of Sports

Plenty of Material
For Track Here

•
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(Ccmtimwd from Page 6, Col. 1)
ball diamonds, tennis courts and cinder
tracks. Many golf courses are within
short distance of the new buildings and
there our golfers could hook and slice to
their heart's content. A better basketball
court would also be available and there
would also be plenty of room for crosscountry running or hiking, for those who
so desire.
What a difference and how much better our athletic teams will be when our
school is moved to its new location on
University heights. It all depends on the
success of the drive.

(Co11lilllt.ed from Page 6, Col. 5)

mark of 10.8 in the 100 five years ago
when but fifteen years old. Cauley runs
the 220 in 22.8 and is a former teammate of Hudak.
The high hurdles are well taken care of
by Dunn who ran a 16.2 second to the
14 sec. first of Keller of 0. S. U. who
was a world champion in this event.
Bill Goellner, K E. 0. champ, and
O'Toole, ex-captain of the Sharon High
School track team, pole vaulted around
eleven feet six inches. This mark is unBaldwin-W.-57
J. Carroll-35
G. F. T.
G. F.T. equalled by any local collegiate vaulter.
Schoen, If. .... 2 0 4 Wolanski. If. 4 2 10
The 440 is well taken care of by Jake
Splete. rf. ...... 1 0 2 Rosicki, rf. .... 2 0 4
Powell, c ....... 16 7 39 Garrett, c ....... 5 2 J2
Haerr, !g ....... 2 1 5 Scope!, lg. .... 2 0 4 Cicuto, who runs it in 51.8 sec., and by
Anderson, rg. 0 0 0 Siffin, rg ....... 0 0 0 :Marcus, who runs it in 53 sec., \Veiler,
Rudes, rf . ...... 2 0 4 Flynn , rg ....... 0 0 0
Grills, rg ....... 1 0 2 McCarty, rf. .. I 3 5 55.1 sec., and Morrow, 56 sec.
Everet~. rll' . .... 0 0 0
Goellner is tops in the javelin, hurling
Olsen, rg . ...... 0 0 0
Koble, rl. ...... 0 1 1
the shaft 161 feet. Delahanty is second,
Carroii--2-3-----:T-o-ledo-36
G. F. T.
G. F . T. with a toss of 149.5 feet.
Rosicki. f..... 0 0 0 Cupp, f......... 4 3 II
In the shot-put the Frosh is represented
Wolanski, f... 0 1 1 Mostov, f..... 1 0 2
Garrett, c..... 6 5 17 Thomas, f..... 1 0 2 by Delahanty, N. E. 0. champ and state
Scope!. g....... 1 0 2 James, f....... 1 0 2
Shea, g........... 0 0 0 Biehl, c......... 5 0 10 runner up who puts the sixteen pounds
McCarty, g... 0 1 1 McDe'ott,. g 3 2 8
Arbeznik, g .. 1 0 2 ~e~dish, g.... 0 1 1 shot 43 feet, and by Quinlan who puts the
Kat er, g....... 0 0 0
Rapparlie, g. 0 0 0 shot exactly the same distance.

Box Score of Streaks'
Initial Victory
Carroll-38
McCarty. f...
Wolanski, f...
Garrett, c.....
Si!Iin. g.. .......
Scope!, g.......
Roskki, f. ....
Shea, g.........

G. F. T.
0
9

0 0
0 18

5

2 12

0
0
1
1

0
1
0
3

0
1
2
5

I
I

St. John's-34

Kenny. f.......
Szczygiel, f...
Halligor, c....
Lawson, g.....
1\Ieachem, g..

G. F. T.
7
2

"Has Anyone Here Seen l{elly'?"
Theine Song of Sports Dept.

0 H
0 4

4

0

8

I
2

2
0

4
4

Swimmers Lose
First Meet 56-22
(Continued /rom Page 6, Col. 4)
yard freestyle, 40-yard breaststroke, and
40-yard backstroke. He also S\Yam on
the winning medley relay team.
Del Art! gave him ample support by
winning the 100-yard free style and swimming on both the winning relay team .
Outstanding for Ignatius wa Gene
Dydo, who took a first, second, and third
for nine points.
160 yard relay: Carroll (Frimmel. Baldo
Artl, Owens) won. Ignatius -- (:\!artin~ Ban~
hoff. Corrigan. Smith) 2. Time 1.4 3.
40 yard back: Goellner (C) won. Corrigan
(I) 2. Dielle (C) 3. Time .32.
40 yard breast: Goellner (C) won. Corrigan
(J) 2. Dydo (I) 3. Time .29.
40 yard free style: Dydo (!) won. Frimmel
(C) 2. Corrigan (I) 3. Time 24.8.
100 yard free style: Art! (C) won. Smith (I)
2. Owens (C) 3. Time 1.16.
220 yard free style: Goellner (C) won. Dydo
(I) 2. McCarthy (C) 3. Time 2.50.
120 yard medley relay: Carroll - (McCarthy,
back; Goellner. brea•t: Art!. crawl) won.
Ignatius (Corrigan, Zielinski, Smith) 2. Time
1.53.

I looked at the sports-editor meekly.
"I ha\·cn't finished my article. I
couldn't do it. 1fy grandmother-"
'·Yeh, I know. Your grandmother was
sick, and you had to take care of her.
Better get a new excuse. Didn't I tell
you to ha\·e your assignment in yesterday? Huh? The next time that happens
you're through! Understand?"
"Y-Yes, to all your queries, sir."
''By the way, \\·here's Kelly and his
article?''
"Tom Kelly? I didn't see him anywhere, sir. I thought he handed in his
article already. :Maybe hi grandmother-'' My tongue had slipped. 1 coughed
apologetically and left.
But where was Tom Kelly, freshman
reporter of the Carroll News? He was

in a fix, ·ure. Only a masterpiece of excuseolog-y wottld pull him through this
jam. You .ec, when an article i- due
it should be brought in, otherwbe-. Tom
Kelly would have to usc some fast thinking to get out of this fix. \Vhy, I wa ·
lucky to get out alive myself.
The next day when I saw Tom K!!lly I
told him to be ready for some fire-works,
just in case.
•
"Better get a new excuse," I aid, remembering the editor's words.
I was pre.ent when Kelly approached
the sport. -editor for the third degree.
"\\'ell?" Ominously.
·'Ah-cr, I <:oulcln't bring my article in
the other clay. Er-, you sec, I had to
give a blood transfusion."
The editor glared but 'twas the truth so
what could he do.

t••···········································································~

Patronize the Campus
Cafeteria

Sandwiches • · · Lunches
Refreshments • • • Candy
~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w

•

•
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

LUCREZIA
BORI

LILY
PONS

RICHARD
BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P.M.

(E.

s. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

A section of th~ department
where Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and cross-blended.

Just what is meant
by cross-blending tobaccos ... and
how does it make a cigarette milder
and taste better . . .
Well, in blending you take two or more tobaccos
and mix them together-a rather simple process.
But cross-blending goes a step further . ..

I

N making Chesterfields we take
Bright tobacco from Virginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.
Then in addition to these homegro\Yn tobaccos we take tobacco
gro\\-n in Turkey and Greece.
Vve balance.jbese mild, ripe homegro\\'n tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds of

@ 1931, LrGGETI & MYERS

ToBAcco Co.

aromatic Turkish.
Then, instead of just mixing the
tobaccos together, we blend tnd
cross-blend them so that <til the different flavors go rogelher into one
full flavor-the Che:,terfield taste
that so many smok~rs like.
Cross-blending tobaccos as t!
is done in Chesterfields gi'L•es
the cigarette a pleasing taste
and aroma- they're mild and
yet They SatisfY.

'
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New Books, Magazines Added to John Carroll Library
Editor's No ta : This is the first of a
'l"egtdar series of i1~jormative notes abOtcl
books and magaain.es i1~ tha 1mivcrsity library.
BOOKS
Great D esign
By Mrs. Franc,..s Mason
Essays of fourteen scientists collected
with the purpose of awakening interest
in the works of nature and to point out
indications of law and order in the universe. The chief fault of the treatises is
their condensation so that the logical
steps or analogies cannot be clearly followed. The general theme is, that the
discoveries of science afford a rational
basis on which faith may rely.
Challenge to Library
By Herbert Hoover
The ex-president's analysis and criticism of the tendencies in the N ew D eal and
the economic policies in the United States.
It is a frank appeal to the standards of
Harrison, McKinley, Taft, Harding,
Coolidge, but not of Theodore Roosevelt,
Wi lson or of F. D. R. The criticism of
the New Deal is based upon the fa ct of

the emergency nature of the New Deal
and denying that a cri is existed when the
author left the \Vhite H ouse for his successor.
Readings in Marketing
By Fred E. Clark, ed.
Marketing fu nct ions, marketing of
farm products; raw materials, manufactured products ; wholesaling; r etail, distribution; co-oper ative market ing ; market finance, risk and news deals in 255
essays by experts. Much new mater ial
has been added and new topics have been
introduced.
God's Jester
By M rs. George Nor man
Life of Father Miguel Pro, S. J ., m odern defender of the Faith in :Mex ico which
he sealed with his life, told with a spirit
which is contageous. A well documented
book making it authentic but not suffering fr om documentation. P resent day
Mex ico suffused with the Catholic c~ulture
and tradition of the last half millen ium is
the backg round in which Father P r o
moves v ividly in spite of, or maybe because, of the antagonistic "r ed" M exican

government since 1917.
Of interest is the fact that Father Pro
was to have spent his tertianship at St.
Stanislaus in Par ma, Oh io, had he not
been legally assassinated.
Amateur Telescope Making
By Albert G. I ngalls
Simple telescopes, compound telescopes,
housings, lens, stars, tests, and all r clatiYe astronomical subjects discussed for
amateurs by amateurs and professionals.
Profusely illustrated and each detail
shown so that with a little patience a reliably accurate telescope can be built for
as little as $10.00 or with economy for
$5.00 with all labor done by hand. A
handbook for the beginning of a fascina ting hobby.
Liberia Redis co v ered
By James C. Young
Br ief history of the little known ~egro
Republic of Liberia established, more than
a hundred years ago by freed American
S laves, at the western extremity of
Africa. Because of fr iendly trad itions and
Amer ican background, Liberia has been
chosen as the spot where Amer ican rub-

ber intere·ts have begun their colonies. in
an effort for independence of rubber interests. The book however is not so
much about rubber trade as history of the
sett lement.
MAGAZINES
~ ew C r imina ls fo r O ld
By Anthony ~ orth
Concerning the difficulties of prohibition-era bootleggers in adjusting themselves to repeal and the consequent creation of new crime problem~ .
New Outlook. F~b. 1935
Breaking Them Up t o M a k e T hem
Better
By E. 1L Teter
Demolishing new auto models under $Cvere and risky proving-ground conditions
entitles any man to the sobriquet of
''Lucky." Yet dangerous proceedings insure motorists ordinary driving safety.
Popular Jfcclranics. Jfarc!r, 1935
S t udent Freedom in G er man Universities
By Robert N. 1fc1Iurray
Does a system of German Universities

which allows students free choice of
courses and curricula, with optional cia ·s
attendance, compare fa vorably with the
American system oi strict supervision?
Interesting sidelights on student life in
Germany.
Sdrool a11d Socict~,.. Feb. 2, 1935
Fi re at S ea
By R. G. Skerrett
Science can furnish materials for making fire proof ships but an aroused public
is needed to force use of fire proofed
ships.
Making Your O w n Phot omicrographic C a m e r a
By Joseph Kennedy
Title explains the article. Only $1.00
needed for materials.
ScicJttific Amo·icall. F.·b. 1935
Compuls ory Un emplo yment Insurance
According to the policy of the magazine
there is a pro and con discussion of the
current problem by politician~, economists,
labor leaders, and professional people.

... LIKE CAMEL'S mild
and pleasing fl avor. It is one
that I never t ire of! And I
find that Camels never upset my nerves. Smoking a
Camel gives me a feelin g of renewed energy, too." (Signed)
BOBBY WALTHOUR, JR.,
former IUJUlteur bicycle champion of United State.. and winner of 6 six.day bicycle race..

I

"I'M STUDYING TO BE AN AijtCHITECT," says
Kling, '38. "My course includes strucrural eng ineering
••. designing . . • drafting- regular classroom work. And
when I'm working on my term project, for example, trying to figure complete plans and specifications, I'm at it
for hours at a time, often late into the night. Sure, it tires
me. But when I feel fatigued and can' t concentrate, I pull
out a Camel. And as I enjoy Camel's fine , rich fl avor, I
can actually feel my energy being restored. Soon I am
back at work- feeling fresh and clear. Cam els are so
mild that I smoke them all the time, and t hey do n' t
ever bother my nerves." (Signed) VINCENT Kl-ING, '38

TUNE IN!

"HOW GOOD IT IS to

ENJOY THE CAMEL CARAVAN
featuring
Walter O 'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, Glen Gray's Casa Loma
Orchestra ... over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia Network
TUESDAY
!O:OOp.m. E.S.T.
9:00p.m. C.S.T.

Copyrig ht, 1935
B. J. BeYDolds Tob. Co.

8:00 p .m.M.S.T.
7:00 p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
9 :00p.m. E. S.T.
8:00p.m. C.S.T.

9:30p. m. M .S.T.
8:30p.m. P.S.T.

sit d own and enjoy the delig htfu lly pleasing flavor of
a Camel," says this enthusi·
astic young sportswoman.
~The feeling of exhaustion
slips away as Camels unlock my store of energy.
My spirits impro,•e. And I
feel wide awake once more."
(Signed) MARDEE H O FF

